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GoPrint Macintosh Web Client Popup
Supported Platforms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OS: Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later
Browsers: Internet Explorer 7,8,9,10, Safari
Firefox (preferred choice due to how IE handles untrusted certificates)
Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later
At least 256 MB of memory
100MB of free disk space
Network connection
Important

the installed version Web Client embeds the Safari browser while the web-based
Web Client supports running in a multiple browser format.

Network Requirements
1. Port 7768 or 7773(secure) must be open inbound between workstations and the GTX
server.
2. Workstation must have the proper DNS Host A and PTR records
3. Windows Firewall - A default installation of Windows 2008/1012 Server block the
necessary communication port between client machines running the web client and
the GTX server.On the GTX and Remote Agent servers local Windows Firewall create an
Inbound Rule for TCP port 7773.

Where to get it?
The most current web client for both Windows and Mac can always be found under the GTX
Server’s installation folder under: GS4\lib\download\GSWebClient.dmg
Legacy Mac OS X native web client for 10.6 workstations, available at
http://software.goprint.com/gs4/GSWebClient-10.6.dmg
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How it works!

The Web Client is installed using the GSWebClient.dmg app listening over secure port 7773 or
7768 (unsecure) for requests from the GTX service. When a print job is sent, the GTX attempts
to establish a connection with the Web Client which shares the local machine, username and
IP Address to assist matching up print jobs. It is matching data only.
The data contained in the spool file such as machine name, document title, and username is
the main component of user and machine matching to ensure each print job, user and
machine are unique.
The GoPrint Agent Service, (monitors print jobs) does a DNS lookup of IPs and Host A names to
ensure they are unique and can perform the required local machine level matching to
network resolution matching. If any conflicts occur, the results can prevent the web client from
popping up, or a delay in popping up, or from print jobs not displaying once logged in.
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Print job, User, and Workstation Matching
GoPrint is aware that campus printing and user authentication environments may be different
from campus to campus and have provided three settings (Print Job Matching) to
accommodate the most common lab computing scenarios. It’s important to select the option
that fits your network and user environment.

o

User AND Workstation - Web Client shows all print jobs that match the logged-in
username AND visitor's IP address. Perfect for domain login environments where the
username in the spool file matches the Web Client logged in user. If the logged in
username doesn’t match the spool file username then print jobs do not display:
therefore providing an extra level of security.

o

User Only - Web Client shows all print jobs that match the logged-in username. This will
show jobs printed on other machines with different IP addresses if they have the same
username.

o

Workstation Only - Web Client matches print jobs solely based on the machines IP
address. Many labs and libraries maintain an “open lab” policy where domain logins
aren’t required and workstations are auto-logged-in with a generic login. Therefore a
combined matching of username and IP Address is not possible because the username
in the spool file doesn’t match the logged in user of the web client.
It’s important to set a short auto-purge print job and educate users to carefully review
their print jobs. Not compatible with a thin client environment (e.g. Citrix, Terminal
Services).
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Releasing and Paying for Print Jobs
Workstation vs PayStation
Optionally, you can elect to allow users to pay for and release their print jobs directly from their
workstation. Users must be using some form of a Quota account system, (free prints, credit
cards, onecard, cash to account) which generates and displays a print balance at the web
client. When not possible, users must send their jobs to a PayStation to pay for and release
their jobs using some form of a vending device such as a coin/bill acceptor or value card
dispenser.

User Authentication
Guest Mode vs Quote Mode
Depending on your user authentication environment, you can accommodate two types of
users: users that exist in an account based system and/or users that do not have an account
or are considered “day guest” users.
Examples are users that have Quota accounts generated from LDAP, CSV file, or self-service
generated accounts. A day guest user is a patron that may be using the facility for the day or
when one of the previous mentioned authentication methods aren’t available. It’s important
to note, that when using the Guest User mode ALL print jobs MUST be sent to a Print Release
Station for payment and release. Jobs cannot be released directly from the workstation.
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You may elect to use both methods together!

The payment choices are only present once a user has been successfully authenticated using
the Web Client. If the user has used the Guest mode or “I'll pay at a Station” options then they
won't have a payment choice and they must proceed to a Station to pay for the print jobs.
Only clients who have authenticated with the Web Client have the option of releasing their
jobs all the way to the printer from where they are located at their workstation.
The Authentication, Guest mode, and pay at station options for the Web Client can be soft
labeled. You could for example label the authentication option as "Pay using quota" and label
the pay at station option as "Pay using card" to make it more natural for the user.
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Configuring the Web Client
Step 1- Enable the Web Client Popup
Before installing the Web Client, a Web Client Profile must be enabled in Control Center.

1. Click the Add a Web Client icon to open its properties page

The Web Client Properties is composed of 5 system tabs:
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Web Client Profile
2. Provide a name for your web client referred to as a Location ID
Location ID: this name is used to uniquely identify the profile in a multiple Location
and payment based environment. Enter a name that best represents the campus
location.
Note: The Location ID is commonly used with multiple departments and multiple
physical campus locations when it’s necessary for each to have their own unique Web
Client for payment processing, user authentication, branding, and system
administration.

3. PayPoint: select the PayPoint associated with the Web Client.
4. Client Branding: select from one of the built-in branding themes from the drop-down
list, or choose to custom the look and feel to fit your campus branding.
For additional information refer to the Web Client and Paystation branding document
located at: http://www.goprintsupport.com/branding.html or try it yourself at System –
Web Client Branding.

5. Description: enter a description for the Web Client (optional)
6. This is the default Web Client profile: When checked, the system uses this Web
Client as the default. Required: This box MUST be checked!
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Step 2 – Configure the Pay Method and Authentication (Behaviors)
Logins

Authentication
Guest: is used when authenticated methods do not exist, (typically with day guests) and users
must enter a Release code and Passcode at the web client and are then required to send
their print jobs to a Print Release Station for payment.
Quota: select Quota for account based payment systems using GoPrint’ Scheduled Quota,
credit card payment systems, or cash to account vending. Users are authenticated and
accounts created using either LDAP, Self-Services accounts, (users create their own accounts),
or are manually created.
Session Timeout: The session timeout is an inactivity auto-logout given in minutes.
This setting cannot exceed the User Session Timeout value of 30 that is set in the System Policy
screen.
Important
it’s highly recommended to set a short session (5 minutes) timeout when using an Open
Lab
environment and unique logins are not used.

Behaviors

Allow Payment At
Workstation mode: option requires users authenticate at the web client, therefore allowing
them to pay for and release their print jobs directly from their workstation.
Guest mode: is selected, or if a hardware vending device (card swipe reader) is required for
payment, then the PayStation mode must be selected and these users are required to pay at
a Print Release Station.
Note: both Workstation and PayStation modes can be selected if multiple payment
methods and users are going to be implemented.
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Pay/Release Mode
Pay-for Print Mode: Enables the system to require payments.
Release Mode: does not require payment to release its print jobs. A price is not associated
with the print jobs and users print at no charge. Jobs are still forced Paused and monitored by
GoPrint.
Print job matching

•

User AND Workstation - Web Client shows all print jobs that match the logged-in
username AND visitor's IP address. Perfect for domain login environments where the
username in the spool file matches the Web Client logged in user. If the logged in
username doesn’t match the spool file username then print jobs do not display:
therefore providing an extra level of security.

•

User Only - Web Client shows all print jobs that match the logged-in username. This will
show jobs printed on other machines with different IP addresses if they have the same
username.

•

Workstation Only - Web Client matches print jobs solely based on the machines IP
address.
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Installing the Web Client for Single User
The Mac OS X web client uses the GSWebClient.dmg
The latest Mac web client can be obtained from the GTX Server’s
installation directory \gs4\lib\download

1. Double-click the GSWebClient.dmg
After a second or two a Finder window will appear containing a GSWebClient.app
icon.

2. Drag-and-drop the GSWebClient icon to the Applications folder

3. Eject the disk image
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4. Double-click the app to start the install process

5. Click Open

6. Point the Web Client to your GTX server
After about 30 seconds, the GoPrint icon displays on the Preference bar.

•

Right-click to expand the options and select either Show Web Client or
Preferences
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The Communication Failure popup appears along with the Preference dialog box:

•

Enter the URL to your GoPrint server followed by port 7773
Secure port: https://goprintgtxserver.campus.edu:7773
Standard port: http://goprintgtxservername.campus.edu:7768

Note: If using multiple profiles, Enter the location ID you created when enabling the
Web Client in Control Center, if not leave blank.
•

When finished close the Preferences dialog box
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Confirm the install completed successfully
1. Select Show GoPrint Client

If successful, the web client login screen appears. Login with a Quota user account.
If unsuccessful refer to the troubleshooting section.
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Install for All Users
GoPrint provides a script that can be used to set the Web Client environment to automatically
run all users when logged on to the workstation.
Supported OS X 10.5 thru Present Release
Get the latest Mac Web client.dmg and GoPrintSet script from the GTX Server’s installation
directory \gs4\lib\download

1. Double-click the GSWebClient.dmg
After a second or two a Finder window will appear containing a GSWebClient.app
icon.

2. Drag-and-drop the GSWebClient icon
to the Applications folder
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3. Eject the disk image

Run the GoPrintSet script
The executable is intended to be run from the command line. Open a Terminal windows and
initiate Root.
Note: Requires user with administer this computer authorization
Warning: installing on El Capitan - System Integrity Protection
El Capitan’s new System Integrity Protection limits Root access to specific system folders such
as:
/usr/bin (with exception /user/local
/System
/sbin
Any attempt to run the GoPrintSet results in the following error:
Error generated when an attempt to copy to a system directory when System Integrity
Protection is enabled:

To workaround the new security feature it’s recommended to install the script under

/usr/local
If required to install in a System directory, follow the directions under the troubleshooting
section to reboot in Recovery Mode and disable SIP.
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1. Copy the executable to the /usr/local/ depending on your OS version.
Note: when System Integrity Protection is disabled then the copy attempt is successful

2. Switch to the “/usr/local” directory and issue
# ./GoPrintSet command to view the GoPrintSet command line instructions

There are three REQUIRED command arguments:
1. Full path of the installed GoPrint Web Client application i.e.
"/Applications/GSWebClient.app

2. URL for the GoPrint server web client i.e. "https://goprintserver:7773
3. Web Client profile (Location ID) to use. i.e. "MathLab" (required even if using a single
web client profile)
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Hint: the web client profile is the actual name
of the web client created in Control Center
and is found under the Location ID field for
each existing profile.

3. Run the Command!

Example:
/usr/local/GoPrintSet "/Applications/GSWebClient.app"
"https://goprintserver.edu:7773" "math lab"
If successful, the following message is returned. Refer to the troubleshooting section if
experiencing issues.

4. Log off and log back on to initiate the web client process
When you log back in the GoPrint process is
displayed in the Preferences panel.
Send a test job to confirm the web client
successfully pops up and jobs can be released
You Mac OS X web client has been configured!
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Troubleshooting
Unable to add the application to the global user’s login item list error message returned.
Issue: a typo exists check for misspellings or missing characters

If the Location ID isn’t specified, you’re returned pack to the instruction screen

Web Popup doesn’t pop up!
Port 7773 is required to be open inbound from the GoPrint GTX server and the workstation.
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Solution: Create an Inbound rule for port 7773 on the Windows Server Firewall. If the issue
continues to exist run a Test. From Control Center:
1. Navigate to the About tab
2. Scroll down the middle of the page and select SHOW
USERS
3. Search for a workstation experiencing the issue and
press the Test button, the popup should pop up on the
workstation. If unsuccessful, port 7773 is still being
blocked. Check network firewalls and switches to
resolve.

Outbound Firewall Rules
If experiencing this issue create
Outbound rule on the servers
Windows Firewall for port 7773

Optionally you can try to Telnet from a workstation to the server over port 7773 to test
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Successful Connection:

DNS issues
Often times conflicting DNS resolution issues prevents GoPrint from matching the local
machine name, username, or IP Address with Entries in DNS to create a unique identifier.
In situations when it’s determined port 7773 isn’t being blocked, then nslookup’s must be
performed to ensure DNS HOST A and PTR (Reverse lookup) records are in order. In this case,
it’s commonly a DNS entry issue with one or all workstations in a given lab. To resolve, perform
a nslookup from the GTX server for one or more of the workstations reporting issues.

Typing in the computer name attempts to match a Host A record to IP Address

A Reverse Lookup attempts to match an IP address to a Host A record.
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Error: Steam Closed message displays along with an Auto-Discarded message
Cause: Result of a bug introduced in GoPrint version 4.2.0.
Resolution: upgrade to the latest version of 4.2.2

Error: Mac Popup keeps reverting back to the default Preference configuration
After configuring the client Preferences when users login they receive the Communication
Failure message and the server URL displays https://goprintserver.7773
Cause: you may be using an older version of the Mac web client which using happens after a
recent Mac OSX upgrade.
Resolution: obtain the latest web client app from the GTX server: GS4Lib\downloads.
Note the version of the app is limited to the version of GoPrint when upgrading the GTX server
to the latest release it pulls down the latest Mac and Windows web client popup. If running an
older version of GoPrint (4.1.17 or older) you may need to upgrade to get the latest Mac app
or contact support for the individual file to support the latest OSX system,
Check the name of the Mac OS X web client preference file in /Library/Preferences:
The com.goprint.popup.plist preference file is for the legacy 10.7 MAC OS X web client
The com.goprint.client.plist preference file is for the newer 10.8+ MAC OS X web client
Often when troubleshooting you will be asked to provide the version number. To obtain the
version select the About the Web Client option:
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Uninstalling the Web Client for Single User
1. Delete the com.goprint.client.plist file located under /users/nameofuseraccount
account/library/preferences
Note: this is the user account used when installing the client

Note: the file contains the Preferences settings:
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2. Delete the GSWebClient.app

3. Restart the machine (Required!)

Uninstalling the Web Client for All Users

1. Quit the GoPrint Client to stop the process

2. Move the GSWebClient.app from the Applications folder to the Trash
3. Delete the com.goprint.client.plist file located under /library/Preferences
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4. Reboot the computer
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Disable System Integrity Protection
El Capitan’s new System Integrity Protection limits Root access to specific system folders such
as:
/usr/bin (with exception /user/local
/System
/sbin
Any attempt to run the GoPrintSet for All Users script results in the following error:
Error generated when an attempt to copy to a system directory when System Integrity
Protection is enabled:

To workaround the new security feature it’s recommended to install the script under
/user/local.
If required for any reason to install in a system directory you can disable SIP
Before you can attempt to copy the file you must disable it by rebooting the machine into
Recovery mode.
How to reboot into Recovery mode
• Reboot the machine
• Hold down the cmd +r keys until you see the Apple start-up icon
• Select – Utilities – Terminal
• Run: csrutil disable
• Reboot

-bash-3.2# csrutil disable
Successfully disabled System Integrity Protection. Please
restart the machine for the changes to take effect.
HINT: when System Integrity Protection is disabled then the copy attempt is successful
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